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JAP FOOD PRICES 9 ARE HIGH JUMPERS
TARDIEU BARES 

TREATY SECRET
P1» • / CONSTIPATION 

AND HEADACHES
SONG WRITER’S AFTER INFLUENZA ]

JUBILEE "The OHp, Fevers and other Poison
ing, Prostrating Diseases.

It Se absolutely necessary that tne 
blood be thoroughly cteeuiaed. gwiw 
of dteeaee destroyed or driven out. 
appetite restored and the kidneyu ano 
tiver newtored <*> perfect reguuar actios-..

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been before 
tiie people for *6 years as a general 
t>j3od-purifying alternative tonic meai 
cime and ft has given perfeot eattefae 
tton. Men amid women whose greuMi- 
to.others gave them Hood's üamàapaniiia 
are now giving it *o their own chdla 
ran and grand-children wi5uh perfect 
contidenoe. It is thie ideal family meu- 
tclne, [or & wDde range of atknemtfl, 
always ready, always does good at any 
season of Che year. Prepared by etim- 
outed pharmactete. Nearly 50 years oi 
phenomenal sates Util the story of ft» 
remarkaihle merit. For a mild, effect
ive laxative, take Hood’s Pills.

Cep*' G. A. Staorakov Says 
They Eclipse American 
Advances.

Completely Relieved by this Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FauiTWTIVES" DOLLAR

DAY
France Balked at Giving Up 

Rhine’s Left Bank for An- 
glo-U. S. Alliance.

The English barri six r. who forty 
wrote the song ‘Nancy 

Lee” and the other day ‘‘Roses of 
Picardy.” has Just celebrated hia 
Jubilee as a song writer at the age of 
seventy-one. He Is Mr. Frederick 
E. Weatberley, who published his finît 
scaag to 1868, and has been writing 
successes over educe. During this 
time he has as nearly as he can count 
published upwards of 1,500 songs, and 
says he has forty new ones all ready 
for the composers. Ajncmtg his more 
recent songs that everybody knows 
are: “Holy City,” “They All Love 
Jack," “The Deathless Army," “Up 
From Somerset.” "When You Oome 
Home" and "Deer Old Pad of Mime."

The late Stephen Ad amis set seme 
eighty songs of Mr Weatbetntey’s to 
music. J. L. MoWoy. Luigi Denta, 
Herman Lohr and many other musi
cians hove been moved by the writer’s 
stirring ditties to compose settings 
that have made them favorites over 
the Engllsh-FipeaJi mg 
Weatherfey through all these years 
has been a practwing barrister of 
eminence.

Two musical publfashlng firms cele
brated Me Jubilee of vxmg writing by 
a dinner, at -which ninety musicians, 
lawyers and publishers paid him hon
or. Hlhs themes, he <V dares, tome to 
hitn on Me daily walk from Ms home, 
outside Path, .to the railway station. 
His legal business occupies him nil 
dky.

r
New Toe*. Feb. 18.—Those house, 

keepers who receive their grocery biliJs 
•bday and frown over the totale 
aihould take heart. In Japan the bill, 
*epre&tintlng the same articles, would 
total two and one-huilf times as much. 
Food, fuel and clothing there accord* 
tag to Oapt. George A. Stavrekov,
Wly an officer In the Russian

Paris, Feb. 06.—Additional light to 
being shad here on the Peace Confer
ence negotiations which led up to the
FranooAmerlcan^Briitlsh ,peot, provid-
tag tor the defence of France in caee 
°Vuturti 0armAn aggression, and 
which caused From to abandon her 
claim *o oocupatloi rod the dndepen- 
deuce of -the left bank of the RiMiw 
in return tor this alliance.
An interesting revelation concerning 

tnks phraee of mhe conference negot.a.- 
tlon has Just oome to wide notice 

’Uux>dgh an article by Andre Taidieu,
SUw‘5£T4i“ gSSSTSeS ALFRED DUB0I»SEAU

with being one at tflie men who drafted 482 CajUherlne St. B., Montreal!, 
tttie peace treaty, is regarded as per "For three years, I was a terrible 
haps bfeting in a most excellent rpoei- ®ufferer from Indigestion, oonetaut 
tlon to describe the inside workings Headaches and Oonstipaitioa. I took 
of the Peace Conference in this com- varient, medicEnee for the trouble but 
naction. Needless to say, his article nothing seemed to do me any good, 
has attracted very wide attention. Then* p friend ad vised me to Oy 

"Great Britain proud of her tnadl- '1'Yutt-active».' Now I am free of Indi- 
tlonal deolation, and tiue United States gestion and Headaches, the Gcmtsitipa- 
2°° Proud to fight,’ and sepa/ated Ition Is cured, am* I have gained 
room the rest of the world by the slderable weight; and my generoi 
ppirit of Washington and his advtLoe health te fine.
against entangling alliances and by 'Fruit-a-tivee to & grand medicine and 
the Monroe doctrine, proposed to 1 cannot say enough In lbs flavor." 
France on March 14 of tout year a , ALFRED DUBOISSBAU
Pact or alliance giving an immediate 'Frutt-avtives' are made from fruit 
miltitary guarantiee against unprwok- Juices and valuable tonkas—and are 
ed nggreesdan by Germany," he says Pleasant to take, their action bef'ng 
in his arttolfc gentle and mild, yet always most et*

footfve. > . *
00c. a box, 6 tor fâ.GO, ta*» stee 2f.cx 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frufct-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

form-
__ _ nanry,
whose home Is In Kobe, Japan, who 

/ Wjto at the Hotel Astor yesterday, de- 
olared that the peuple of the United 
Btatee should consider themselves Xor- 
lunate that prices have remained so 
ww as they have 

The prices of dtotJhlng aaid food 
m Japan,” he «aid, “hove advanced 
to five times what they were three 
years ago. Here they have only 
about doubled. There (to no real need

Postponed
< on account of the wet weather, but will be continued

SaturdayCity and Country.
(Edmonton Journal.)

Dr. Clark, M. P., for Red Deer, may 
be taking his political life in ru.s 
hands in nwjrimg the statement that 
"before the war the farmers’ lot was 
often a hard one, but now they are 
better off than most of the city peo
ple.” But as Dr. Clark is himself a 
tarifer and o/lso, through hie parlia
mentary duties is brought into touch 
with city people, Ms statement roust 
carry much weight.

or wank to Japan, hut the matter of 
living conditions to almost unbeliev
able.”

world. Mr.

On account of Thursday being such a wet day we have 
continued our Ebollar Day bargains Saturday.

We arc doing this to give those who were looking for
ward to this day for the many bargains and 
of the big rain storm did not even get a chance to look. 
By doing this we feel that we are doing justice to 
customers by giving them a chance to get their 
sary wants at old time prices.

He «aid all factories and Industrial 
plants were running to good order, 
and therefore, with the exports to 
other countries, the Japaneses were 
receiving good wages ami the manu
facturers were prospering. But as 
soon an the other nattions of the 
world begin to produce there normal 
quantities,” he added, “the Japon» 
Will feel the sting of prices." w 1 

Capt Stavrakov said the custom of 
Japanese women wearing daintily col
ored kimonos and hand painted heao- 
plecee end footgear had been abandon
ed for the present, and that every
where there wee a spirit of conserva
tism and thrift "They are conscious," 
he said, ‘"that there wtii oome a re
action, end with prices at their pres
ent level to Japan there would be 
much want and need unless preven
tive measures were taken now.”

on account

otir
lnccee-hefighten their perversity. There Is 

hardly a drawing room in Parte where 
the Tango, the Fox Trot and the Jazz 
are'not danced. It Is n deplorable fact 
that the aristocracy a/re the worst of
fenders, and *ut the dancing schools the 
most fervent pupils are young girls of 
good family.”

The Interviewer ob-erved that it 
was Cardinal Macearin, one of Cardinal 
Amette’s predecessor who granted let- 
•tens patent to a corixxraitlon of danc
ing masters, which was news to the 
Archbishop, but in those days there 

Jazz bends,
Parisiennes did wan to dance the ‘^Caa- 
tail Caper,” the "Gargoyle Dance,” 
and the "Laic-Flac," to the accompani
ment of a fiddle.

Proposal Promisee Solidarity. 
"This was en unprecedented . a 

weighty proposal, which would main
tain fee France in times of peace 
that same solidarity by which the war 
was w-ool

"Premier Clemenceau, who hod 
‘asked for nothing,’ ae he recalled 
wltii pride some time later in the Sen
ate, at one time intimated that he ot- 
tatiicd very,high value to the offer. 
However, M

t n q the three meetings held on 
Mardi 15 and 16, 1919 various aspects 

"Of the problem were discussed verbally 
and three successive notes were ex
changed.
"Two Important conclusions, seem

ingly contradictory, were drawn from 
these conversations. They were:

“1, That it would be criminal for 
the French Government to renounce 
an offer made under such conditions 

"2. That dt would be eqiifclly crlmin
tent with the bore offer. 

“The apparent contradiction was

I

Men’s Dept. Ladies’ Dept,SHOCKED CARDINAL
[|!

Paris, Monday, Feb. 16. — Çardtoal 
A mette, Archbiehlp of Paris, continues 
to denounce modern dances, which be 
says make him sad.

‘T’he new dances," he declared to 
an Interviewer, "are to be blamed, be
cause of the attitudes assumed by 
their devotees, and the new fashions

LADIES' HOSE
D . alif kinds at Special Cut 
“rices for Dollar Day.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
At Special Price, for Dollar 
Day.

INFLUENZA CASES 
INNEWBRUNWICK

MEN’S
NEW SPRING SUITS

From $22.00 to $60.00, less 
20 Per Cent, for Dollar Day.

aaked for time for re-
end the worstwore no

?3 THE Pp™Carleton, Queens, Charlotte 
and Albert Counties Report 
More Cases.

Fredericton, Feb. 20.—There are 
twenty-nine new flu cases in New 
Brunswick today.

Seven more cases were reported to 
the Public Health Deportment over 
night, six of them toeing from Car
leton County, and one from Queens 
County. Of the cases in Carleton 
County five are at Carl telle and one at 
Woodstodk, while the caee reported 
from Queen® County is at ^Pleasant 
Valley.

A telegram et noon from Secretary 
Mowery, of the Charlotte Couhty 
Board of Health reported twenty-one 
additional cases in that district, there 
being eight cases In Campobello, which 
had not hitherto been Infested, end 
two additional cases at St. George, and 
eleven at Back Bay. A case at Mount 
Canada, Albert County, Is also re-

^LADIES' WH1TEWEAR
r f ?! ,hlnda at Special Prices 
for Dollar Dry.

LADIES’
NEW SPRING DRESSES

From $16.00 to $39.00. less 
- 0 Per Cent. Dollar Day.

LADIES’
NEW SPRING SUITS

From $25.00 to $60.00. less 
20 Per Cent. Dollar Day.

LADIES’ SPRING COATS
Less 20 Per Cent. Dollar Day.

LADIES’
NEW SPRING RAINCOATS

From $10.50 to $30.00, less 
20 Per Cent. Dollar Day.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
From $20.00 to $45.00, less 
20 Per Cent, for Dollar Dtty.

MEN’S RAINCOATS
From $10.00 to $37.00, less 
20 Per Cent, for Dollar Day.

The Best Qualify at a Reasonable Priceal to be

emphasized when President Wilson
made it clear that they preferred mil
itary guarantees in exchange for oc
cupation and the independence of the 
left bank of the Rhine. They wished 
France to renounce this claim, and 
thought that suet* an ajMance would 
be a Just equivalent. They wanted 
the left bank of the Rhine to remain, 
German and to be occupied neither by 
an International force nor a French 
force. In retiirn Great Britain and the 
United States would pledge military 
support to case of danger.”

Mr. Tardieu then proceeds to elbow 
the development of the long negotia
tions day by day; how France refus
ed to accept tbta proposed alliance 
end Its substitution of one guarantee 
for another unless accompanied by 
Immediate military occupation.

BOYS’ SUITS
L«« 10 Pm- Cent. Dollar 

Day.Sale of 
Fine Watches

BOYS’ MACKINAWS
Worth $9.50 for $6.98 Dollar 
Day.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS
Worth from $20.00 to $80.00\ MEN’S

WOOL UNDERWEAR
Worth $ 1.50 for $1.00 on 
Dollar Day.

to clear on Dollar Day at
prices from $ 12.00 to $50.00.

LADIES’ CORSETS
Corsets worth $3.50 for 

$3.00 on Dollar Day.
Corsets worth $2.75 for 

on Dollar Day.
Corsets worth $2.25 for 

on Dollar Day.
Corsets worth $1.50 for 

$ 1.00 on

AWAY WITH THOSE 
ACHES AND PAINS MEN’S WOOL SOX

Worth 45c., Three Pairs for 
$ 1.00 on Dollar Day.

Conference Near Breaking Point
It was at tlhls point that the entire 

Peace Conference, seemed to bave 
reached the breaking up potfnt. Premi
er David Lloyd Géorgie and the Brit
ish press were openly aggressive and 
hostile; Belgium’s opposition to pro
longed occupation of the Rhiop country 
was expressed before the Supreme 
Council end the Américain exaspera
tion wias manifested In the report than 
President Wilson had ordered the 
transport George Washington to Brest 
to take him home.

French notes began to multiply at 
a prodlgoufl rate, and two or three 
.if them were despatched every day. 
Mr. Clemenceau was In almost con
stant conversation with President Wil
son and Premier Lloyd George. It 
seemed that therfe' was no hope of 
France obtaining the physical guaran
tees'which she demanded.

After many days of negotiations, 
President Wilson's assent to Chapter 
XIV, of the treaty was obtained by 
“the Tiger.’ ’ Premier Lloyd George 
followed two days later by giving hte 
absent to it.

Mr. Tardieu refera to Chapter XTV. 
as offering to France (the guarantees 
which Premier Alexandre 'Millerand, 
speaking to the Chamber of Deputies 
recently, said would be fully carried 
out In case of non-execution of ttae 
treaty.

Every Watch in our store is included in this stock 
reducing sale.

$2.00Keep Sloan’s Liniment handy to put 
the “feel good" back Into 

the system. $1.75
There are many different patterns in Bracelet Watches, in
cluding very small models, fancy shapes, and medium size

cases.

MEN’S WOOL SOXAH It needs Is just one trial 
applied without rubbing, tor It pene
trate*/—to convince you of Ks merit 
In relieving sciatica, lumbago, neural
gia, lame 
pains, aches, and . etmatims, the after
effects of exposure 

The congestion ds scattered, prompt
ly, cleanly, without effort, economical
ly. Ybu become a reguŒar user oi 
Sloan’s Liniment, adding ycur entitaei- 
eam to that of Its many thousands of 
other friends the world over, who keep 

ait all druggist*

little Dollar Day. 
SHIRTWAISTS 

Shirtwaist worth $ 1 2.00 for 
$9.00 on Dollar Day.

Shirtwaist worth $9.50 for 
$7.00 on Dollar Day.

Shirtwaist worth 1&6.50 for 
$5.00 on Dollar Day.

Shirtwaist worth $5.25 for 
$4.00 on Dollar Day.

Shirtwaist worth $2.75 for 
$2.00 on Dollar Day.

LADIES’ SWEATERS 
Sweaters worth $6.50 for j 

Dollar Day.

Worth 75c., Two Pairs fo-r 
on Dollar Day.$1.00round Watches in Solid Gold and Çold Filled 

Prices range from $25 to $100.
uscles, stiffness, broke»,

MEN’ PANTS
From $2.75 to $ 10.00. low 
20 Per cent, on Dollar Day.

, Men s Watches are the leading American and Swiss makes 
in handsome Filled and Solid Gold Cases. Each one is a 
reliable Timekeeper—thoroughly tested and timed before 
leaving the factory and after we receive it.

Prices range from $28 to $125.

BOYS’ SWEATERS
At Bargain Prices for Dollar 
Day.

it handy. Three nd 
—S5c., 70c., $1.40. 

Made In Canada-

i All Prices Reduced 15 Per Cent For This Sale. MEN’S SWEATERS
Sweaters worth $ 10.00 for 

$8.00 on Dollar Day.
Sweaters worth $6.50 for 

$5.00 on
Sweaters worth $5.50 for 

on Dollar Day.

1 $5.00 on
Sweaters worth $5.00 for 

$4.0p on Dollar Day. m 
GIRLS’ DRESSES 

From $2.75 to $15.00, less 
20 Per Cent. Dollar Dav. 
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 

Worth $3.00 foi $2.00 on 
Dollar Day.

There are also innumerable rich bargains here in things 
you want very much. Come in and look over the mer
chandise. There is no better way of seeing how much 
money you can save on articles for personal 
home and for gifts! This sale gives your dollar Old Fash
ioned Buying Power in the purchase of New Fashioner' 
Merchandise.

Dollar Day. „ v
DRESS WARM AND 

KEEP FEET DRY
use, for the $4.00

HOUSE DRESSES
Worth *1.75 for *1.15
Dollar Day.
LADIES’ POPLIN DRESSES

Worth $16.00 for $11.00 on 
Dollar Day.

GIRLS’ WOOL. SETS 
At Spocisd Cut Prices to: DoJ Ü 
lar Day.

MEN’S MACKINAWS
Mackinaws worth $16.00 

for $ 1 2.00 on Dollar Day.
Mackinaws worth $ 12.00 

for $9.00 on Dollar Day.

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Take Salts end Get Rid 

of Uric Acid.

-

STRONG DEMAND 
FOR PRODUCTS OF 
THE STEEL PLANTS

Diamond Jewelry reduced 10 per cent.
Sterling Silver reduced 20 per cent.
Plated Silver reduced 25 
Cut Glass reduced 25 per cent.
Solid Gold Jewelry reduced 20 per cent.
Gold Filled Jewelry reduced 25 per cent.
Rings reduced 20 per cent.
Toilet Ware reduced 25 per cent.
Novelties reduced 25 per cent.

THIS SALE CLOSES SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST.

«

Rheumatism le no respecter of age, 
sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions it is one 
of the most painful Those subject to 
rheumatism should eat toss meat, dress 
ae warmly as possible, avoid any undue Dominion Steel Corporation 
exposure and, above all, drink lots of 
pure water. 1

Rheumatism Is caused by uric aedd 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into thb blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
urine the pores of the skin are also 
a means of freeing the blood of this 
Impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores are closed, thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish and 
fail to eliminate this uric acid which 
keeps accumulating and circulating 
through the system, eventually set
tling in the Joints and muscles, caus
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism. ,

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces it is in filling them. We cannot g^t 
of Jad Salts ; put a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water and drink before break
fast each morning for a week. This 
Is said to eliminate uric acid by stimu- 
latleg the kidneys to normal action, 
thus ridding the blood of these impuri
ties

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with Jithia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant effervescent lithia-wnter drink 
which overcomes uric acid and te bene- 
ftctal to,your kidneys as well

j
per cent. MEN’S SHIRTS 

White Dress Shirts worth 
$i.50 for $1.00 on Dollar
Day.

GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ 
REEFERS

At Special Cut Prices for Dol
lar Day.

i

Swamped With Orders 
from European Concerns. 1 Men’s Regatta Shirts worth 

$4.50 for $3.50 on Dollar Day.

Men’s Regatta Shirts worth 
Dollar Day.

Men’s Regatta Shirts worth 
$2.75 for $2.00 on Dollar Day.

LADIES’ SKIRTS
Of all kinds at Special CutSydney, N. S.. Feb. 20.—That the 

demand for Dominion Steel prod 
in the European market te far in excess 
of the supply available at present, 
and. notwithstanding adverse exchange 
condition.», European buyers are actu
ally swamping the Dominion Steel 
Corporation with orders, were two 
statements made by J. H. McNawgh'ton. 
sales agent for the Dominion Steel 
Corporation.

“The foreign trade. In so far as steel 
products are concerned, is excep
tional,” said Mr. McNaughton, “and 
the trouble te not in getting the orders;

Ux?U Prices for Dollar Day.$3.50 for $2.75 on
! GIRLS’ COATS 

Worth $ 16.00 for $ 10.98 on 
Dollar Day.

Meet your friends at Wilcox’s. They will be ali these 
to greet you, as usual; there's no place in town where 
you can get more for yoar dollar than here.

L L Sharpe & Son i
tisfy customers. Theenough steel to 

demand for our products has been 
steadily increasing during the last few 
months, and, despite the conditions on 
the exchange market, we have been 
kept 'busy supplying the orders that 
have come to ub from Europe. While 
the exchange rate has, in some cases, 
affected us, there la another factor of 
untold value, namely, coal.”

While.Mr. MciNaughton was very op
timistic regarding the foreign trade, he 
also tot ibe known that the Dominion 
Steel products are finding a ready 
market at home, and declared that 
Canadian trade was remarkably good.

Charlotte St.
Jewelers and Opticians Wilcox’sf

2 Stores: 21 King Street
189 Union Street

../it.

Corner Union i
J
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f£S WEAK
lege is Passed—Tonic

rm of the grippe which 
ench name of "la

*: symptoms, the fever, 
The grippe leaves be- 
>versensitive nerves— 
nchitis, rheumatism, 
lot be laid on the im- 
e. Until the Mood is

D HIM WONDERFULLY.
ns an attack et ertw*. Mr. 
Fielder, at No. 131 First 
iftbany, N. Y, suffered Cram 
trouble. He says: 
wery much run down after 

îe grippe, and lost both In 
ind strength. My stomach 
to oour and was very wsak. 
htng pa4n in the heck of mtf 
■red me much distress. An 
the psjper brought my atten- 
r. Williams* Pink Pills and I 
n a trial. Before the first 
Bn*sbed I felt stronger and 
with the remedy. I am fleel- 
aeidniy<*omach Is as strong 
r wee. I have gained In 
nd strength and no longer 
m bend aches. Dr. WUMtamef
s certata&y heflped_____
rod I am glad to recommend i
flCTIMS NEED A TONIC*
biltty that to variably follows 
o te not a disease of any one 
• !» & general condition of 

It must be met by a rem- 
e good results will he quick- 
ullsed throughout the entire 
n fact, .it must be corrected 
iff up tbe Mood which, when 
red, carries renewed health
igth to every part of the

Items’ Pink Pills are a teak, 
mutant. They build up the 
not only cure the disastrous 
icts of grippe, but are also 
tor ail troubles due to poor

ch as anaemia, rheumatism, 
u* women’s aîl monte, and 
rally worn out feeling that 
many people. You can get 

lte through any dealer in 
or by mail at 60 cents a box 
«es for $2.60 from The Dr. 

Medicine Co., Brockvllle, V
I1er, Miss Mabel and Miss 

of French Lake. Burled will 
today uit French Ivttke.
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